2016-17 : Strengthening SMILO Sustainable islands initiative

I - Building the initiative

II- Structuring the NGO SMILO

III- Strengthening SMILO’s islands network

IV - Raise awareness on SMILO label
I- Building the initiative
Key milestones

(October, 2015)
Offcial initiative launching, Porquerolles, FR

December, 2016
Official creation of SMILO
- Under French law
- As non-profit organization

February, 2017
Workshop in Marseille, FR
- Attendees:
  - Islands managers
  - Experts
  - Donors
  - International institutions
  - Civil society representatives.
- Outcomes:
  - Definition of SMILO’s label steps and tools
  - Operational Bureau, planned governance: General assembly and administration council.
Activity report - I - Building the initiative

Key milestones

March
- ISOS Project, 1st steering committee,
  La Spezia, IT.

June
- Kick-off meeting ISOS,
- Sustainable Islands declaration
  signature:
  7 french and italian islands
II- Structuring the NGO SMILØ
Activity report - II - Structuring the NGO SMIL0

Key milestones

July
- Official funding agreement with FFEM
- Recruitment of Kahaia, project manager

September
- Recruitment of Raphaël, executive secretary

October
- Official funding agreement with French Ministry of Environment

November
- Annual Conference, Gorée
  - General assembly
  - Enlarge Administration Council and Board
III- Strengthening
SMILO’s islands network
Activity Report - III - Strengthening SMIMO’s islands network

2017 : Support missions on islands
UA POU – French polynesia
January

- 1st meetings with local actors
- Island diagnostic draft
IBO – Mozambique
January

- Diagnostic completed
- Insular committee almost completed (now completed)
- Prioritize actions
Emerald sea – Madagascar April

- Defining work priorities
- Enlarge insular committee to local actors.
Zlarin - Croatia
May

- Franco-croatian meeting “Small Sustainable islands”
- Official creation of the insular committee
Le Levant – France
June

- Starting diagnostic
- Insular committee started
Activity Report - III - Strengthening SMILO’s islands network

Gorée – Senegal
June

- Meet local actors
- Starting diagnostic
- Target priorities
Bolama / Orango – Guinea Bissau
June

- Meet local actors
- Island committee prefiguration
IV – Raise awareness on SMILO label
- Photo exhibitions, guided tours, cleaning beaches, naturalistic operations...
- About 40 islands and 15 countries
- Reached thousands people around the world
Activity Report - IV - Raise awareness on SMIVO label
Activity Report - IV - Raise awareness on SMILÔ label

Website
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Raphaël DELPI / SMILÔ
Activity Report - IV - Raise awareness on SMIL0 label

- Difunded to 500+ people
- 57 countries
THANK YOU!

Roger ESTEVE
SMILO